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The impact of geology on the migration of fluorides in mineral waters
of the Bukulja and Brajkovac pluton area) Serbia

PEran PAprc', Irle Drorovri', J,qNa Srolrovrc', VrooJKo Jovrc',
Gon q.x MeRrNrovtc' & ZonaN Nncc'

Abstract. One of the hydrogeochemical parameters that classify groundwater as mineral water is the con-
tent of fluoride ions. Their concentration is both important and limited for bottled mineral waters.
Hydrochemical research of mineral waters in the surrounding area of Bukulja and Brajkovac pluton, in cen-
tral Serbia, was conducted in order to define the chemical composition and genesis of these waters. They are
carbonated waters, with content of fluoride ranging from 0.2 up to 6.6 mg/L. Since hydrochemical analyses
showed variations in the major water chemistry it was obvious that, apart from hydrochemical research, some
explorations of the structure of the regional ter:rain would be inevitable. For these pulposes, some additional
geological research was performed, creating an adequate basis for the interpretation of the genesis of these
carbonated mineral waters. The results confirmed the significance of the application of hydrochemical meth-
ods in the research of mineral waters. The work tended to emphasize that "technological treatment" for
decreasing the consentration of fluoride in mineral waters occurs in nature, indicating the existence of natu-
ral defluoridization.

Key words: fluorides, hydrogeochemistry mineral waters, Bukulja and Brajkovac granitoid pluton, deflu-
oridization.

Ancrparcr. JelaH ol xl4.lporeoxeN4ujcrr.rx flapa\,rerapa ra urasajarue no-]3eMHe Bone Kao nlr,rueparue je r.r

ca4pNaj $,ryopuguor jona. Ca4pxaj oeor joHa je {3y3erno Baxan rr orpanuuaeajyhu roA $,ranupanux lru-
HepanHr4x eo4a. Xr.rgpoxenrr.rjcxa Lrcrpax{rrBaFba MLIHepanHIrx BoAa y oKonrrHr,r lnyroHa Eyr<yre u Epajroerla,
y ueurpannoj Cp6qtt, cy cnpoBeAeH a parr4 4e$r,ruucama xeir'rujcr<or cacraBa n o4pefr.rnarra nopeKna rrcrrr4-

rr{BaHux no4a. OHe cy yrrborrrcene, ca ca.rtpx{ajeu $:ryopu4nor joua oa 0,2 ao 6,6 mgll.Ilourro cy xr4Apoxe-
wjcre anarv3e rroKa3are pa3nrrKy y xenrujcxou cacraBy MaKpo KoMnoHeHrrr, 6uro je jacHo 4a je Heotxo4no
crrpoBecrr4 r4 lrcrpai(r{Barra perrroHanne rpafe. 3a oee norpe6e, HeKa AoAarHa reoJrorrrKa r4crpa)KriBa}La cy
crrpoBeAena, crnapajyhn HeorrxoAHy ocHoBy 3a l{HTeprlperaqujy noperoravc,fixruBarrrx yrJr,oKrrceJrr.rx Mr4He-

pannrlx no4a. Pe:yrraru cy norBpAunu BerrrrKrr rnauaj npr.rneHe xuApoxeMujcxr,rx MeroAa y ilcrpa)KriBarr,y
Mr{HepanHrrx eo4a. ,,TexuoJrorxKrr rpernranu" cMarberba xonqenrpaunja $,ryopu4uor jona y MrrHepanHr4M

Bo.uaMa ce o4er.rjajy u y rrpr4poAHrrM ycnoBrrMa, yxasyjyhu Ha rpupoAHy 4e$nyopn4u:aqujy.

K,'ryuue pevu: $nyopnAr4, xr{Aporeoxelruja, M}.rHepanHe BoAe, rpaHuror{AHr,r lnyroH Eyxy:r,e r.r Epaj-
nos ua. ae$,ryop nar.rra uuja.

Introduction

Research of rnineral waters is of great impoftance
due to the wide variety of their utilization and con-
sumption. Some of them are used for balneotherapeutic
purposes, others as medicinal waters, or in the form of
bottled mineral water. It is significant to know the con-

tent of trace elements. Set of norms and regulations on
natural mineral waters define the minimum as well as

the maximum allowed values of the content. Fluoride
ions have an impofiant place among trace elements,
low values cause dental caries, while high values pro-
duce dental fluorosis or even skeletal fluorosis. The
optimal values are between 0.5 and 1.5 mg/L (Fonovcn
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2011). The impact of fluorides on the physiological
functions of the human body is manifold. Fluorides
affect normal endocrine function, as well as the func-
tion of the central nervous system and the immune sys-
tem (Committee on Fluoride in Drinking Water, US
National Research Council 2006). The overall assump-
tion is that the fluoride content in some mineral waters
is imporlant because of hyperactivity the ion in the bio-
logical balance of elements in the human body. As was
already mentioned, the emphasis is put on the content
of fluoride ions in waters which can be used as bottled
mineral waters. In this case, hydrogeochemical meth-
ods play an imporlant role within hydrogeological inve-
stigations. Namely, defining hydrogeological conditions
favorable for migrations of these ions aids greatly in the
recognition the hydrogeological conditions required for
the formation of mineral waters with the optimal con-
tent of fluoride. Lithology is definitely regarded as one
ofkey factors for defining the presence ofa certain ele-
ment. This kind of approach allows for the recognition
of the main issues of hydrochemistry and hydrogeology,
for example mineral water genesis, to establish the con-
ditions and forms of migration of fluoride in groundwa-
ter, etc. Based on previous investigations, the basic
principles have been dehned in reference to the mi-
grations of this imporlant trace element in the mineral
waters of Serbia (Partc 1994), and in later hydroche-
mical investigations, attention was paid to the interde-
pendence of lithology and the presence of fluoride in
mineral water. Different fluoride containing minerals
are the main sources of fluorides in soil and groundwa-
ter (Trrunr,relnsu 2006; SHn:r 2007) and there is a strong
correlation between the lithology of aquifers and the flu-
oride concentration in groundwater (Sntrrc 2010).
Relevant fluoride minerals are: amphibole, mica, fluo-
rite (CaF2), apatite (Ca5@Oa)3(F,OH,Cl)), topaz
(AttSiOo@,OH)2) and cryolite (Na3AlF6). Granite and
pegmatite are especially rich in fluoride minerals
(Bannv 1977;HnatoN 1999; REpoy 2010) and RaN-
KAMA & Sasane (1950) mention that rocks rich in
alkali metals and volcanic glass contain more fluoride
than other magmatic rocks. The fluoride concentration
in groundwater is controlled by many geochemical fac-
tors. Elevated concentrations offluoride are associated
with high ZDS values (Total Dissolved Solids), high
Na+ and low Ca2+ contents, ion exchange processes,
e/c. (Ranqun 2009). High fluoride concentrations
occur in groundwaters with low concentrations of cal-
cium, therefore the cation exchange processes, result-
ing in Ca2+ removal from water, provides favorable
conditions for fluoride enrichment of groundwaters
(Furu 2011). The positive correlation between fluoride
content in groundwaters and pH is explained by the fact
that the ionic radius of OH- is nearly identical with that
of F , allowing them to undergo exchange processes in
the crystal structure of minerals. Clay minerals, e.g.,
kaolinite, have the ability to bind F ions on its surface,
but if the pH increases, OH ions tend to replace F

ions, whereby F ions are consequently released into
the groundwater (Smroevr 2006). Relatively high flu-
oride concentrations also occur in groundwater that cir-
culates deep down fault structures (Krv 2005). A1l of
this makes it easier to locate new high-quality ground-
water aquifers that satisfy the current requirements and
regulations on bottled mineral waters.

Methods

Samples of mineral waters were collected during the
investigation period in 20 10-20 1 1 . Water samples were
taken from eight representative localities in the area of
Bukulja and Brajkovac granitoid pluton and 16 physi-
co-chemical parameters were determined in these sam-
ples, following standard and official methods of analy-
sis. The groundwater samples were filtered through 0.4
pm membrane on site. Unstable hydrochemical param-
eters were measured on site, immediately after collec-
tion of the sample by potentiometry @H-meter, WTW)
and conductometry (EC, WTW). The major anions and
fluoride were measured by ion chromatography (IC
Dionex ICS 3000 DC). The major cations were deter-
mined by inductively coupled plasma - optical emis-
sion spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Varian).

The Schlumberger water quality analysis software
AquaChem and USGS software Phreeqc were used
for processing the hydrogeochemical data. The pack-
ages were used for the determination of the mineral
saturation indexes and for the construction of charts.

Results

In the following text, eight characteristic localities of
mineral waters, with different fluoride contents, are de-
scribed. They are located in the area of Bukul.l-a Moun-
tain and Brajkovac Village in central Serbia, 60 km
south of Belgrade (Fig. 1).

Geology

The region of Bukulja is dominated by a horst
structure, which is in the form of an elongated block
that stretches ESE-WNW and can be clearly dis-
cerned. It is composed of Paleozoic psamite-pelite
sediments, which due to regional and contact meta-
morphism, first transformed into sericite schists and
phyllite, and then into micaschists and finally into se-
ricite schists and gneisses which form a contact aure-
ole of Tertiary pluton bodies. The immediate cover of
the Bukulja crystalline rock is composed of Creta-
ceous basal clastic limestones and flysch sediments,
which in the course of intrusion of the Bukulja gran-
ite monzonite and the Brajkovac granodiorite, under-
went some contact metamorphic changes. These are
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Fig' 1. Hydrochemical and geological map of the granitoid massif of Br-rkulja and Brajkovac, modified by l. Djokovid and
P' Papi6, after: Basic geologic map, scale 1:100 000, sheets: obrenovac (Fnnovrc et a'1. 19:9t), Smederevl (pavrovrc er a/.
1979), Gornji Milanovac (Fnnovtc et al. 1967) andKragujevac (Bmovrc et at. 1979).Legend: 1, euatemary sediments;
2o Pliocene clastic sediments; 3, Miocene conglomerate, sandstone and claystone; 4, dac.rtes, Indesites and pyroclastic rocks;
5, granitoid of Brajkovac; 6, granitoid of Bukulja; 7, Cretaceous flysch and limestones; 8, rnica schists; 9, gneiss; 10, sericite
schists; 11, contact and fault lines; 12, geological cross section; 13, borehole.
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Fig. 2. Geological cross sections of the Bukulja and Brajkovac granitoid massifs (Legend is the same as for Fig. l).
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Table I . Description of representative localities of carbonated mineral waters in the investigated area.

Locaritl 
r"lr #rffilil:iTifilllir ''",;J"" Lithorogv

1 iibutkovica 223 well (1002.8) 0.5 Paleozoic schist
2 Rudovci 18 well (119) 0.4 Paleozoic schist
3 Darosava 11.5 well (---50) 0.08 Granite
,1 Arandjelovac 35.4 well (477) 2.2 Granite
5 Brajkovac 18.6 spring 0.03 Contact of Paleozoic schist and Cretaceous sediments
6 Onjeg 23 spring 0.02 Paleozoic schist and limestone
7 Gara5i 16 spring 0.01 Paleozoic schist and Cretaceous sediments
8 KruSevica 22.1 riell(65.5) 0.52 Sandv Tertian,sediments

particularly conspicuous in the vicinity of the investi-
gated area (especially in the Vendac Mountain area)
where masses of Cretaceous limestones were convert-
ed into marbles. The crystalline block base and its
Cretaceous cover are overspread by Middle Miocene
clastic rocks and pyroclastic rocks formed during the
Miocene volcanic phases. Their intrusive and extru-
sive varieties in the form of dacite-andesites, pheno-
andesites and latites are widely spread in the northern
part of the Bukulja block (along the Darosava Ru-
dovci-Kru5evtca Lazarevac line), whereas in its
southem part, they occur sporadically, near the head-

water of the Onjeg River and in the form of erosion
debris (D:orovrc & Mamovrc 1986; Drorovrc &
Memovrc 1985; Kenerr,rare 1994).

In the tectonic sense, the Bukulja block underwent
a polyphase formation, which occumed during the Va-
riscan and Alpine tectogenetic phases. Traces of Vari-
scan folding are to be seen in rarely preserved por-
tions of axial lines of folds and regionally developed
axial-plane cleavage. During the Alpine tectogenene-
sis, the early structure of the Bukulja block was over-
folded and it gained a different appearance. It is made
of a large longitudinal antiform structure that resulted

from overfolding of the Vari-
scan cleavage. ln their core, the
pluton bodies of Bukulla and
Brajkovac were embossed,
which, by dome upfolding of
the overlying rocks, partly
altered the original fold form.
The Alpine tectogenesis form-
ed fault and joint structural fab-
rics, among which regional
fractures are of crucial impor-
tance since they represent
deep-seated faults in the Bu-
kulja horst (Tnrvrc 1998).

Hydrogeochemistry

From the hydrochemical
viewpoint, there are three ty-
pes of mineral waters, as indi-
cated on the Durov diagram
(Fig. 3 I, II and III).

The hrst type is sodium hy-
drogencarbonate water (iiUu-
tkovica, Rudovci, Darosava,
Arandjelovac). They are min-
eral waters (fDS L7 3.8 glL)
with a carbon-dioxide content
of 0.6 1.05 glL. They have
rather high contents of stron-

F {mslL)

Fig. 3. Expanded Durov diagram with CO2 and fluoride concentration (1, II and

III hydrochemical types of mineral waters).
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Table 2. Representative localities of carbonated mineral waters in the investigated area macro and micro components

Locality pH

"1 Cibutkovica 6.27
2 Rudovci 6.53
3 Darosava 6.27
4 Arandjelovac 6.64
5 Brajkovac 6.49
6 Onjeg 6 4
7 Garaii 6.4
8 Kruievica 6.32

c0, TDS C.a

(ng/L) (mg/L) (mg/L)

853.6 t76t.t9 90 18

792 379684 201.11
1056 1713.82 70 t1
633.6 3524.5 60.12
660 1582.39 '100.8
1230 3030 248.1
r 100 2610 240.2
'704 1558.71 46092

1\{g Na K
(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L)

i19.86 152 7t
29. 1 8 r.+'13 78 6

0.73 64t 46.8
41 .34 I 3 l3 87.8
26.,-5 188 11.5

93 330 46.8
12 2 391 15.6
1459 r30 8.48

CI IICO. SO,
{mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L)

24.11 1568 89
283.6 4227 r

2623 1931.99 0 9
28.36 4046.74 3

14 67 1827 56 0.8
7.1 216s.5 0.5
7 .1 I 836.1 2
15.6 1853.67 0.9

sio. F
(me/L) (mg/L)

57.8 0 7
12.6 r.64
84 5 31

84.1 6.62
76.5 0.2
120 1.0

100 0.4
n2 0.36

BLiSr
(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L)

1.14 239 2 83
6.93 3 4 0.266
0.761 2 98 0.369
1.02 6.0s 1 27
0.59 0.984 5.06
02 288 2.65
0.5 2 85 2.1

0.08 0.746 219

tium, lithium, silicon and fluoride. The fluoride con-
tent ranges from 0.7 to 6.6 mglL. Among other macro-
components, it is worth mentioning the contents of
calcium ions, which range from 60 Io 204 mg/L. The
values of the genetic coefficient, rNa/(rCa+rMg) (r is
reacting concentration in o/o eqv.) range from 2.3 to
10. The mineral waters are genetically confined to
Paleozoic schists and granite gneisses. The favorable
migration of fluorides is affected by the slightly acid
environment (pH around 6.5), carbon dioxide in gas
composition, sodium hydrogencarbonate content and
the relatively low calcium ion values (Table 2).

The second hydrochemical type of mineral waters
are the sodium hydrogencarbonate-calcium waters (Ga-
ra5i, Brajkovac and Onjeg), with high contents of stron-
tium, lithium and silicon. The fluoride content ranges
from 0.2 to I mg/L. Among macrocomponents in their
chemical composition, the high calcium ion content,
which range from 240 to 400 mgL, is worth mention-
ing. The genetic coefficient values rNa/rCa+rMg range
from 0.4 to 1.3. These mineral waters occur at the con-
tacts of Paleozoic schists with Cretaceous sediments.
As a result of the extremely high calcium values, the
fluoride ion contents are an order of magnitude lower
compared to the previous type of mineral water.

Third type of mineral water is calcium hydrogen-
carbonate water (Kru5evica). The mineralization is
about 1.55 g/L with a carbon dioxide content of about
0.7 glL. This type has higher strontium and silica con-
tents, but the contents of the other micro components
are not elevated. The value of genetic coefficient
rNa/Ca+Mg is about 0.3. The calcium content is ex-
tremely high and reaches 460 mglL, consequently the
fluoride ion c rtents are as low as 0.36 mglL.

Discussion and conclusions

Correlation diagrams (Fig. a) show positive conela-
tion between the fluoride content and ZD,S, as well as

between fluoride and the sodium content. It is also
obvious from these diagrams that high concentrations
of fluoride are present in waters with high values of the
genetic coefflcient (rNa/rCa+rMg). This was generally
expected considering that decomposition processes of

silicate and aluminosilicate minerals occur in the
majority of these waters (in the presence of CO2),
resulting in a carbonated, sodium hydrogencarbonate
composition of the water (Fig. 3).

Calcium ions are negatively correlated with fluo-
ride ions, because the content of fluoride in water is
limited by the solubility product of calcium fluoride
(the more calcium, the less fluoride in water). It is
obvious from the Fig. 4 that low fluoride concentra-
tions (< 0.5 mg/L) appear in waters where the concen-
tration of calcium ions are elevated (> 200 mg/L).

Saturation indexes (Sf of fluorite and calcite were
calculated using chemical thermodynamics, and ob-
tained values indicated mainly mineral waters unsatu-
rated with respect to fluorite and oversaturated with
respect to calcite (Table 3 and Fig. 4). There are two
exceptions: the mineral water from Darosava, which
is mildly saturated with respect to fluorite, and the
mineral water from Arandjelovac, which is in equilib-
rium with fluorite. The fact that these two mineral
waters differ from the rest of the analyzed waters
could be observed on every correlation diagram -
number 3 (Darosava) and number 4 (Arandjelovac)
are always significantly separated from the rest of the
symbols, i.e., mineral waters, on the diagrams.

The fact that the majority of analyzed waters are
unsaturated with respect to fluorite is explained by the
elevated concentrations of calcium (and consequently
low concentrations of fluoride). The conclusion is that
precipitation of fluorite is not possible under these
hydrochemical conditions.

By comparing geological and tectonic characteris-
tics and results of hydrochemical research, it was
established that there is an evident connection
between geological structure of the Bukulja substrate
and the hydrocarbonate mineral water genesis. It was
concluded that, apaft from lithology, joint fabrics and
larger dislocation structures are of crucial importance
for the water chemistry in the studied region. In addi-
tion, it should be stated that smaller ruptures determine
the type of porosity that enables the accumulation of
groundwater in the rock mass and its chemical transfor-
mation, while larger dislocation forms detennine the
stream flows of the regional water circulation. For bet-
ter perception of the correlation between cerlain spring
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Fig. 4. Conelation diagrams for selected hydrochemical parameters.

Table 3. Representative localities of carbonated mineral waters in the investigated
area water type, genetic coefficients and saturation indexes (,S1).

In accordance with previous
conclusions, it was established
that the main spring areas of
sodium hydrogencarbonate mi-
neral waters (having dominant
sodium content) occur along
the complex regional fault
which borders the Bukulja
block on its norlh-eastern side,
whereas mineral waters with
dominant calcium content ap-
pear along the dislocation
which borders its northem side.

It is obvious that the north-
eastern dislocation (which con-

nects Arandjelovac, Darosava and Rudovci) and the
sets of joints that accompany it cut muscovite granite,
gneiss, igneous and clastic flysch rocks, which in turn
influence the formation of sodium waters.

In the spring area of e ibutkovica, the hydrogencar-
bonate mineral waters have distinctly sodium charac-
teristics, which prove that the southern dislocation
does not act as a groundwater recharge. Recharge is
most probably realized in the metamorphic complex
that forms the northern hinterland of the spring area.

In contrast, along the southern dislocation, Bukulja
crystalline rocks are at many places in contact with

areas, a hydrochemical map was constmcted with ma-
jor geological structures along with hydrochemical
properlies of the spring locations (Fig. l).

In order to present clearly the correlation between
geological and hydrochemical parameters, transversal
and diagonal cross sections were drawn, displaying
the basic stmctures and lithologic properties of the
rocks (Fig. 2). Associated with them are the following
spring areas:

Cibutkovica-KruSevica Rudovci
Brajkovac-Onjeg Darosava and
Gara5i-Arandjelovac

1

2

J

1

5

6

l
8

Localitv

iibutkovica
Rudovoi

Darosava

Arandjelovac
Brajkovac

Onjeg

GaraSi

KruSevica

Water type

HCO:-Na
HC03-Na
HC03-Na,

IJC03-Na,
HCO3- Na, Ca

HCO3-Ca, Na,Mg
HCO3-Ca, Na
IICO,-Ca

.1q32f2+rMg
(r, Toeqv)

z --t

5.3

8.1

10.0

0.4

0.8

1.3

0.3

s1 ^tIcalcite fluorite

-0.29

+0.52

-0.38

+0.31

+0.56

+0.38

+0.24

+0.51

-1.45

-0.49
+0.31

-0.02

-1.85

-0.80

-1.40

-1.33
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Upper Cretaceous clastic-carbonate flysch, which in-
creases the amount of calcium in the spring areas of
Gara5i and Brajkovac. The Onjeg locality belongs to
this group, its water having a higher content of calci-
um due to the dissolution of the limestone thick layers
that form a tectonic block between the two reverse
faults.

The water of KruSevica spring is characterizedby a
high content of calcium, but the contents of the micro
components are not elevated, except for strontium and
silica. This is due to a shallower zone of groundwater
formation in the sandy Tertiary sediments.

It should be emphasized that the two mineral
waters belonging to the first type are bottled as the
mineral water "Knjaz Mi1o5" from Arandjelovac (Bu-
kovidka spa) and "Dar voda" from Darosava. The flu-
oride concentrations in these waters are higher than I
mglL hence, they are called fluoride waters. Due to
the biological activity of fluoride, its content is limit-
ed to 5 mg/L for bottled mineral waters. If the level is
higher than 1.5 mglL, the term "contains more than
1.5 mg/L of fluoride: not suitable for regular con-
sumption by infants and children under 7 years of
age" should appear on the label in close proximity to
the name of the product. The European Directive on
the exploitation and marketing of natural mineral
waters and spring waters sets standards for excluding
harmful elements such as fluoride ions, iron, man-
ganese, sulfur and arsenic. It is obvious from the ob-
tained results that some mineral waters in Serbia
should be subjected to water treatment, which seems
to be difficult in practice, and sometimes nature itself
plays the role of a "technologist". Two possibilities
are offered here: the right choice of locations for
abstraction of mineral water with satisfactory chemi-
cal composition, which is a hydrogeologist's task, and
the application of artificial defluoridization by means
of aluminum oxide, lime, ion exchange resins or sim-
ilar methods, which is a technologist's task. It is im-
portant to emphasize the impact and application of
hydrochemical methods throughout hydrogeological
research, which includes defining the conditions and
factors of migrations of fluoride ions in mineral
waters, the defining of the basic hydrochemical types
of waters with high and low levels of ions and of gas
composition, as well as the thermodynamic conditions
in aquifers with accumulated mineral waters.
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PesHN{e

Yrnqaj reorrornje Ha Mr,rrparlujy
Q,'Iyopu4a y MrrHepar'rHr{M BoAaMa
oKoJ'rrrHe rrJryroHa Eyrcy"rre u Epajrconqa,
Cp6uja

Xu4poxevrujcKa r{crpar{yrBarua BoAa rx[per noApy-
vja Eyxy,scror r.r BpajxoeauKor nnyroHa cy o6ae,reua
paau yrnpfr{Barba rbrrxoBr{x xeMrr3aMa u reHeTcKrrx
ceojcraea. I'fcruruean,unra je o6yxnaheuo ocalr naj-
eaxuujux r{3Bopr{rxHrrx JroKaJrurera, oA nojux ce
ApaHlenonaq, .{apocana n PyAonu[ HaJra3e Ha ce-
BepoilcrorrHoM, fapaml,r, Epajroeaq r.r r{z6yrxoeuqa y
jyrosaua4nou, a Omer r.r Kpyrueeraqa y ueHrpanHoM
Aeny u3yrraBaHor rpocropa. lloruro cy xu4poxeunj-
cKe aHaJru3e yKa3ane Aa je y HaBeAeHr.rM n3Bopurxru-
Ma npucyrHo Bapupane xeMr{3Ma BoAa, 6uno je oun-
rneAHo na cy 3a pa3jarxrbaBarr,e rbr{xoBe reHe3e,
rrop eA xu4poxeuuj OKHX rrcTp a){tz Barr,a, Heonxo.{Ha r{

u3yqaBarLa perrroHanHe rpafe. PaAu rora cy rr3Bprxe-
Hr{ u .qolaTaHrl reororlrKfi paAoBr{, urro je y uenrrHlr
cTBOpUnO OCHOBy 3a ryMaqeE,e reHe3e xrllpoKap-

6onaruux no4a.V reKToHcKoM cMr.rcny 6yxy,ucxn
6nor je nperprreo no:ru$a:ua o6:ruKoearLa, xoja cy ce
olurpana roKoM eapncqujcre lr aJrrrcKe reKToHcKe

Sa:e. Tparoez napucqujcror ua6uparba ce uauu$e-
cryJy Kpo3 perKo caqyBaHe AenoBe ua6opa rr pe-
rlroHanHo pa:eujeu KJrrlBa)K arcnja,rue noBprxr{He.
Toxor,r aJrrrcKe reKToleHe3e paHuja crpyr<rypa 6y-
Ky,'bcKor 6loxa je npeHa6upaHa, npu ueuy je creKJra

apyrauzju v3rJreA. Iby uruu KpynHa JroHrrrryAuHaJrHa
auru $ opnua crpyKryp a, Hacr arra np enaSr.rpameM Ba-
pucqnjcr<or Knr4Balxa. V s,etr je:rpenra leo cy yrr{-
cnyra nnyroHcKa re:ra Byxyre y Epajr<onqa, noja cy
KynonacTrrM 3 aArr3 arr,eM Kp oBrrHe AoHeKJre r{3MeHr{ra
ocHoBHy Ha6opuy Sopry. Anncr<lrtr o6:urxosarLuN{a
cy SoprrupaHr{ paceAHr{ r{ nyKorrrHcKu cKJrofroBrr, oA
r<ojux noce6an :Hauaj nrvrajy perxoHanHlr pa3noMx
rojz npe4crae,rrajy KJbyqHe rpaHr4qHe crpyKrype
6yryrcror xopcra.

C,re4ehz nperxoAHe 3aKJbyqKe, yrepleno je 4a ce
rJIaBHa u3Bopr{rxra xu4poxap6oHarHo-Harpnj yrrcxux
eo4a (ca AoMrrHaHrHou narpujyncKoM KoMrroueurou)
jae,sajy Ha cJroxeHoM perrroHanHoM pace4y r<oju
orpaHuiraBa Syxyrcru 6rorc ca ceBepor.rcroqHe
crpaHe, a Aa ce Ha .qr{cnoKaql.rjn roja ta orpaHuqaBa
ca jyra jaerajy Bo.qe ca AoMr.rHaHrHzn jouou xal-
qr.rjyrra. Ovurnegno je 4a ceeepo[croqHa ArrcnoKa-
quja (xoja uoeesyje a3Bopurnra Apanfenoeqa, Aa-
pocaBe u Py4onaua) u nyxorzucKrr crrcreMz rojz ce
HaJra3e y3 ny, y uajeehoj Meprr npeceuajy rpaHur-
MOHTIOHT{TCKe, rHajCHe, BynKaHCKe r{ KnaCTr4qHe $nz-
rrHe creHe, xoje ceojnlr cacraBoM y'rvsy na $opurz-
pane narpujyMcKor runa BoAe.

Hacynpor rorre, jyxua rpaHr4qHa guc:roxaquja ua
Br4rxe Mecra r-paAr.r KoHTanr usnrefy 6yny,rcror xpu-
craJrrrHa r{ ropr6oKpeAHor KJracrrrqHo-rap6onaruor

Snuura, rrrro AonprrHocu noBehar+,y xanulrjynra y v3-
Bopr{nrHrrM no4pyrujzrua lapauru z Bpajroeaq. V ony
rpyny rr3Bopr{rrrTa rpe6a capcraTr{ rr JroK€urHocr orLer,
wrja eo4a lrMa rroBehau ca4pNaj ralqlrjynra, urro je
naj eepoeatruj e nocne4rarla pacrBaparla KpeqH,aqKr4x
IaKeTa, noju rpa4e TeKToHcKe f].]raca, yKJberxTeHe r43-

uefy 4na peBepcHa pacera. Y u:nopumna nogpyuja
r{z6y'rnoeuqe xu4poxap6oHarHe no4e rzvraj y r43pa3uro
uarpujynrcxu KapaKTep, ruro noxa:yje Aa y oBoM H3-
eopuurry jyxHa rpaHuqHa 4nc:roraqnja neua $yHxqr.r-
jy npuxpamxBalba. lloapyvje ce BepoBarHo rrpuxpa-
rryje u: nreranop$uor KoMrrJreKCa roju qrHlr ceBepHy
sareluuy rr3Boprrrxra. I4:eopuuua o6lacr Kpyleev-
rle npeAcraBJtsa xr{AporconorrrKlr 3atoHeTHy nojaey. Y
ILeHIIM BOAaMa r{3pa3r.rTo noMrrHr{pa xa:rqzjyr'a. ua4a
ce caM noKaJrI{TeT HaJIa3r'r y 30Hr{ TUajCUXX CTeHa.

tr{:r:re4a Aa ce y cenepHoj oKoJrr{Hr{ rr3Boprrrrrra, r{crroA
MrrorleHcKr{x celrrMeHara HaJra3rr ocTaTaK TpaHctpe-
cr{Br{I{x, S;rnnnux ceAl{MeHara 1 a y H)trMa ce qecro
jan,'sajy 6anqz necKoBrrrrrx KpeqrraKa. Moryhe je 4a
cy oHr{ 4a:ru xa,rqujy\{cKy KoMrroHeHTy Borrr.


